Longhorn Type Classification Scheme
Type classification has been standard practice for many years and is seen as a clear,
understandable method of grading cattle using independent assessors. By having their
cattle graded, members gain a better understanding of the strengths and weaknesses of
their cattle and can then select and breed accordingly to improve not only their own cattle,
but in turn the national population of Longhorns.
Cattle are assessed for conformation and they are awarded an overall grade (eg VG, EX)
and a numerical score.
Once an animal has been graded he/she does not need to be re-presented but can be put
forward for re-inspection if the owner wishes. No animal's score can go down on
subsequent inspections, they can only either stay the same or go up. For this reason first
calved heifers are scored more 'severely' to allow room for manoeuvre
Animals can make the following maximum scores
FEMALES
Heifers - maximum 89
points
2nd calvers - maximum of 89 points
3rd calvers - maximum of 93 points
4th calvers - maximum of 95 points
5th calvers - maximum of 97 points

MALES
18-24 months - maximum of 89 points
24+ months - maximum of 97 points

Buyers can use the score, alongside their own visual assessment, to inform their buying
decisions.
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The Online Timed Auction will begin at 9am on Thursday 10 September and will
end at 7pm on Sunday 13 September.

Welcome to the Longhorn Cattle Society’s first online timed auction. In common with other breeds we
are trying method of selling cattle given the current COVID-19 restrictions that have impacted on so
many aspects of our lives in 2020. It’s a new experience for most of us, but we’ll give it a try! We
hope there is something to suit everyone in the sale.

Purchasers will need to pre register on line with McCartneys at
https://mccartneys.auctionmarts.com

List of Vendors
Lot Nos.
Baker Mr & Mrs A, Hampton Grange Farm, Shay Lane, Hampton,
Malpas, Cheshire, SY14 8AD
(1,3,4,5,7,8,9,10,11)
Tel: 01948 820547
Email: di-b@live.co.uk
Facon Mr B, Lessor Farm, Milcombe, Banbury, Oxfordshire, OX15 4RT
(13,16,18 & 20[embryos])
Tel: 07785 221961 (Bertie) or 07710 054792 (Ben)
Email: gentons.longhorns@gmail.com
Horrocks Mr SD, 10 Spruce Avenue, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 5LB
Tel: 07534 100606
Email: stephenhorrocks1958@btinternet.com

(12)

Huntbach John, New Farm, Baddiley, Nantwich, Cheshire, CW5 8BS
Tel: 07773 653806
Email: John.huntbach@btconnect.com

(19)

Walker Mr D, Newton Farm Cottage, Main Street, Huby, York,
North Yorkshire, YO61 1HQ
Tel: 07957 208021
Email: walkergraham93@gmail.com

All lots will remain on the premises of the vendor and will not be removed to the market for the sale.
The Timed Auction will begin at 9am on Thursday 10 September and will end at 7pm on Sunday 13
September.
A minimum starting price and increments of increase will be set by the Auctioneer for each lot. Any
reserves will be taken into account.
There will be a two minute interval between the closing time for each lot. Should there be a flurry of
last minute bids the time left to bid will be extended.
Purchasers will need to pre register on line with https://mccartneys.auctionmarts.com in advance in
order to be able to follow the bidding and bid on line. Bids will be taken in £s sterling. A 5% buyers
premium (plus VAT) will be added instead of selling in guineas.
There will be a credit limit on each purchase of £2500, but if purchasers wish to increase this, please
call McCartneys on 01905 769770 and they will increase the limit.
Successful purchasers will be contacted by McCartneys on Monday 14 September .
Pedigree certificates will be sent out to purchasers from the Society office, once McCartneys have
confirmed the transfer fee has been paid.

Perry Mr MJ, Bittlesea Farm, Bradenstoke, Chippenham, Wiltshire, SN15 4EW (6)
Tel: 07787 565712
Email: mjperry@komsult.com
Saxby Master H, Lower Anchor Farm, Litton, Buxton,
Derbyshire, SK17 8RN
Tel: clairesaxby775@icloud.com
Email: 07779 246793 (Claire)

Please feel free to contact any of the vendors for more information on the cattle and embryos forward
for sale, and to arrange a visit if that’s suitable for both parties – seeing an animal in the flesh will tell
you more than a photo or video.

(14,15)

Lots purchased cannot be collected/moved from the vendors until payment has been received and
approved by the auctioneers. Payment to be made by debit card, business credit card with a
surcharge of 2%, or by direct bank transfer.
Please contact James Amphlett or Clive Roads at McCartneys on 01905 769770 or
Debbie Dann at the Longhorn Cattle Society on 0345 017 1027 if you have any questions

(2,17)
McCartneys LLP
Worcester Livestock Market
The Heath Meadow
Nunnery Way
Worcester
worcester@mccartneys.co.uk

Longhorn Cattle Society
East Lodge
Stoneleigh Park
Stoneleigh, Warwickshire CV8 2LH
secretary@longhorncattlesociety.com

Cows in milk or in calf
LOT 1 Mr & Mrs A Baker
HAMPTON LEGACY 21336/L01108 (UK170806/400001) born 12/01/2011
gss:Linton Coriolanus (1868)
gs:Raby Whinstone (4593)
gsd:Raby Ivy (2513)
Sire :Raby Gladiator (8623)
gds:Lupat Horatio (2987)
gd:Raby Charlotte (5130)
gdd:Raby Virginia (3526)
gss:Bollin Winston (8814)
gs:Heyworth Field Marshall (13326/E0696)
gsd:Heyworth Clover 1st (9268)
Dam :Great Berwick Icon (17760/I0879)
gds:Settrington Cavalier (8110)
gd:Settrington Highlight (11156/C0582)
gdd:Settrington Emblem (10123/B0582)
Progeny:
23/03/2013
M
Hampton(XB72591)
14/03/2015
F
Hampton Primrose(27997/P01108)
18/03/2016
F
Hampton Quercus(29770/Q01108)
20/03/2017
F
Hampton Rhobell(31358/R01108)
05/04/2018
29/05/2019
18/06/2020
The Hampton herd is registered organic. The cow is Vaccinated for Lepto and BVD, and is in a 6
month TB area, never had a case of TB in the herd.
The cow is sold with her Lim x heifer calf at foot and served by pedigree Limousin bull Derosa Nato

LOT 2 Mr D Walker
NEWTON VOODOO 21553/L0890 (UK122179/100541) born 07/04/2011
gss:Huntsham Cardinal (7139)
gs:Blackbrook Mayhem (11246/C0343)
gsd:Blackbrook Jemima (8650)
Sire :Bollin Ivan (18655/I0343)
gds:Southfield Accord (10056/B0460)
gd:Bollin Edith (12263/E0343)
gdd:Bollin Beryl (10177/B0343)
gss:Linton Trojan (7448)
gs:Bollin Ainsley (10192/B0343)
gsd:West Winds Ester (4445)
Dam :Rock Farm Eva (12788/E0439)
gds:Riffhams Hawk (5410)
gd:Rock Farm Amy (9513)
gdd:Rock Farm Topsy (6918)
Progeny:
26/11/2013
M
Newton(BD1154)
11/01/2015
C
Newton Zafari(XB74314)
02/01/2016
F
Newton Allure(29539/Q00890)
17/03/2017
F
Newton Banshee(31395/R00890)
10/09/2018
F
Newton Cosmopolitan(33476/S00890)
26/08/2019
C
Newton Deja Vue(XB78590)
14/08/2020
C
Annual vaccinations for Lepto, BVD and IBR. TB4 area, last whole herd test January 2020.
Sold with her steer calf at foot by Riverlands Quiz 31128/Q00946 born 14th August 2020. Running
with Tanfield Quantum 31769/Q01053 since calving. Halter led and shown as a senior heifer in 2013.

LOT 3 Mr & Mrs A Baker

LOT 4 Mr & Mrs A Baker

HAMPTON NIAMH 26292/N01108 (UK170806/500009) born 12/12/2013
gss:Hill Oak (299)
gs:Hill Texmas (397)
gsd:Hill Lady (244)
Sire :Plaitford Orlando (2714)
gds:Shugborough Darby (1193)
gd:Linton Dorrie (1844)
gdd:Linton Mary (GR.C.35)

HAMPTON POLLY 27996/P01108 (UK170806/100012) born 16/01/2015
gss:Hill Oak (299)
gs:Hill Texmas (397)
gsd:Hill Lady (244)
Sire :Plaitford Orlando (2714)
gds:Shugborough Darby (1193)
gd:Linton Dorrie (1844)
gdd:Linton Mary (GR.C.35)

gss:Bollin Winston (8814)
gs:Heyworth Field Marshall (13326/E0696)
gsd:Heyworth Clover 1st (9268)
Dam :Great Berwick Icon (17760/I0879)
gds:Settrington Cavalier (8110)
gd:Settrington Highlight (11156/C0582)
gdd:Settrington Emblem (10123/B0582)
Progeny:
24/04/2016
C
Hampton(XB76405)
13/04/2017
F
Hampton Rhiw(31359/R01108)
25/04/2018
16/03/2019
29/02/2020

gss:Bollin Winston (8814)
gs:Heyworth Field Marshall (13326/E0696)
gsd:Heyworth Clover 1st (9268)
Dam :Great Berwick Icon (17760/I0879)
gds:Settrington Cavalier (8110)
gd:Settrington Highlight (11156/C0582)
gdd:Settrington Emblem (10123/B0582)
Progeny:
13/03/2017
23/03/2018
23/03/2019
25/04/2020

F

Hampton Rhinog(31357/R01108)

The Hampton herd is registered organic. The cow is Vaccinated for Lepto and BVD, and is in a 6
month TB area, never had a case of TB in the herd.

The Hampton herd is registered organic. The cow is Vaccinated for Lepto and BVD, and is in a 6
month TB area, never had a case of TB in the herd.

In calf to high genetic merit pedigree easy calving Limousin bull Derosa Nato

In calf to high genetic merit pedigree easy calving Limousin bull Derosa Nato

LOT 5 Mr & Mrs A Baker

LOT 6 Mr MJ Perry

HAMPTON PRIMROSE 27997/P01108 (UK170806/200013) born 14/03/2015

BITTLESEA PRUDENCE SR.B.165 (UK328434/600063) born 08/06/2015

gss:Linton Trojan (7448)
gs:Bollin Errol (13804/E0343)
gsd:Bollin Tayna (7196)
Sire :Cholmondeley Magician (26418/M00124)
gds:Linton Mercury (4740)
gd:Cholmondeley Constance (11201/C0124)
gdd:Cholmondeley Sarah (6484)
gss:Raby Whinstone (4593)
gs:Raby Gladiator (8623)
gsd:Raby Charlotte (5130)
Dam :Hampton Legacy (21336/L01108)
gds:Heyworth Field Marshall (13326/E0696)
gd:Great Berwick Icon (17760/I0879)
gdd:Settrington Highlight (11156/C0582)
Progeny:
16/10/2018
14/11/2019
The Hampton herd is registered organic. The cow is Vaccinated for Lepto and BVD, and is in a 6
month TB area, never had a case of TB in the herd.
In calf to high genetic merit pedigree easy calving Limousin bull Derosa Nato

gss:Parc Grace Dieu Simon (3401)
gs:Blackbrook Flash-heart (6814)
gsd:Clinton Louisa (3838)
Sire :Gorse Nimrod (15558/G0033)
gds:Blackbrook Hawk (8174)
gd:Gorse Gloxinia (9018)
gdd:Gorse Crocus (6179)
gss:Fishwick Pagan (5212)
gs:Tripps Apollo (10861/B0605)
gsd:Cholmondeley Petunia (5497)
Dam :Bittlesea Grace (SR.A.124)
gds:
gd:Longhorn Cow (COW)
gdd:
Last Calved: 07 06 2020 Selling with male calf at foot. TB Tested 06 07 20

LOT 7 Mr & Mrs A Baker

LOT 8 Mr & Mrs A Baker

HAMPTON PANSY 29201/P01108 (UK170806/400015) born 25/09/2015

HAMPTON QUARTZ 29769/Q01108 (UK170806/500016) born 06/02/2016

gss:Linton Trojan (7448)
gs:Bollin Errol (13804/E0343)
gsd:Bollin Tayna (7196)
Sire :Cholmondeley Magician (26418/M00124)
gds:Linton Mercury (4740)
gd:Cholmondeley Constance (11201/C0124)
gdd:Cholmondeley Sarah (6484)
gss:Holcombe Arthur (10230/B0673)
gs:Ashton Edward (14049/E0856)
gsd:Meon Valley Nightjar II (7218)
Dam :Great Berwick Jaffa (20680/J0879)
gds:Heyworth Field Marshall
(13326/E0696)
gd:Great Berwick Gateaux (14610/G0879)
gdd:Beckfoot Damica (11760/D0727)
Progeny:
08/10/2017
29/11/2018
26/11/2019

gss:Linton Trojan (7448)
gs:Bollin Errol (13804/E0343)
gsd:Bollin Tayna (7196)
Sire :Cholmondeley Magician (26418/M00124)
gds:Linton Mercury (4740)
gd:Cholmondeley Constance (11201/C0124)
gdd:Cholmondeley Sarah (6484)
gss:Bollin Winston (8814)
gs:Heyworth Field Marshall (13326/E0696)
gsd:Heyworth Clover 1st (9268)
Dam :Great Berwick Icon (17760/I0879)
gds:Settrington Cavalier (8110)
gd:Settrington Highlight (11156/C0582)
gdd:Settrington Emblem (10123/B0582)
Progeny:
11/04/2018
25/04/2019
13/04/2020

The Hampton herd is registered organic. The cow is Vaccinated for Lepto and BVD, and is in a 6
month TB area, never had a case of TB in the herd.

The Hampton herd is registered organic. The cow is Vaccinated for Lepto and BVD, and is in a 6
month TB area, never had a case of TB in the herd.

In calf to high genetic merit pedigree easy calving Limousin bull Derosa Nato

In calf to high genetic merit pedigree easy calving Limousin bull Derosa Nato

LOT 9 Mr & Mrs A Baker

LOT 10 Mr & Mrs A Baker

HAMPTON QUERCUS 29770/Q01108 (UK170806/600017) born 18/03/2016

HAMPTON RHINOG 31357/R01108 (UK170806/400022) born 13/03/2017

gss:Linton Trojan (7448)
gs:Bollin Errol (13804/E0343)
gsd:Bollin Tayna (7196)
Sire :Cholmondeley Magician (26418/M00124)
gds:Linton Mercury (4740)
gd:Cholmondeley Constance (11201/C0124)
gdd:Cholmondeley Sarah (6484)

gss:Linton Trojan (7448)
gs:Bollin Errol (13804/E0343)
gsd:Bollin Tayna (7196)
Sire :Cholmondeley Magician (26418/M00124)
gds:Linton Mercury (4740)
gd:Cholmondeley Constance (11201/C0124)
gdd:Cholmondeley Sarah (6484)

gss:Raby Whinstone (4593)
gs:Raby Gladiator (8623)
gsd:Raby Charlotte (5130)
Dam :Hampton Legacy (21336/L01108)
gds:Heyworth Field Marshall (13326/E0696)
gd:Great Berwick Icon (17760/I0879)
gdd:Settrington Highlight (11156/C0582)

gss:Hill Texmas (397)
gs:Plaitford Orlando (2714)
gsd:Linton Dorrie (1844)
Dam :Hampton Polly (27996/P01108)
gds:Heyworth Field Marshall (13326/E0696)
gd:Great Berwick Icon (17760/I0879)
gdd:Settrington Highlight (11156/C0582)

Progeny:

Progeny:
01/04/2018
30/04/2019
13/04/2020

The Hampton herd is registered organic. The cow is Vaccinated for Lepto and BVD, and is in a 6
month TB area, never had a case of TB in the herd.
In calf to high genetic merit pedigree easy calving Limousin bull Derosa Nato

18/08/2019
The Hampton herd is registered organic. The cow is Vaccinated for Lepto and BVD, and is in a 6
month TB area, never had a case of TB in the herd.
In calf to high genetic merit pedigree easy calving Limousin bull Derosa Nato

LOT 11 Mr & Mrs A Baker

LOT 12 Mr SD Horrocks

HAMPTON RHOBELL 31358/R01108 (UK170806/500023) born 20/03/2017

BOWLAND RUBY 31418/R01084 (UK181391/400304) born 08/05/2017
Breeder : Mr GR Hope
gss:Carreg Cennen (11419/C0149)
gs:Fishwick Instigator (19816/I0087)
gsd:Louella Charade (12976/C0707)
Sire :Harold Nevis Pyke (26805/N01234)
gds:Levisham Granite (16458/H0612)
gd:Raby Linsay (22839/K0079)
gdd:Raby Ellie (12913/E0079)

gss:Linton Trojan (7448)
gs:Bollin Errol (13804/E0343)
gsd:Bollin Tayna (7196)
Sire :Cholmondeley Magician (26418/M00124)
gds:Linton Mercury (4740)
gd:Cholmondeley Constance (11201/C0124)
gdd:Cholmondeley Sarah (6484)
gss:Raby Whinstone (4593)
gs:Raby Gladiator (8623)
gsd:Raby Charlotte (5130)
Dam :Hampton Legacy (21336/L01108)
gds:Heyworth Field Marshall (13326/E0696)
gd:Great Berwick Icon (17760/I0879)
gdd:Settrington Highlight (11156/C0582)
Progeny:

gss:Colaba Krypton (3201)
gs:Lowoaks Kalydascope (20231/I01008)
gsd:Raby Ami (19962/A0079)
Dam :Bowland Lily (21621/L01084)
gds:Asbies Diablo (8730)
gd:Heyworth Ulrika I (10847/C0696)
gdd:Fishwick Ulrika (8292)
Progeny:
19/05/2020
F
Gale Farm Ulsta(35554/U01192)

22/10/2019
The Hampton herd is registered organic. The cow is Vaccinated for Lepto and BVD, and is in a 6
month TB area, never had a case of TB in the herd.
In calf to high genetic merit pedigree easy calving Limousin bull Derosa Nato

4 year TB test area
Ruby is an outstanding quiet halter trained animal being sold with a halter trained heifer calf at foot by
Stoke Juniper 20422/J0021 who is very quiet and great with children (my five year old granddaughter
can walk her!). She has also been confirmed two months in calf by the vet to Stoke Juniper
20422/J0021
Three animals for the price of one. Home inspection welcome.

Junior heifers born in 2019
LOT 13 Mr B Facon
GENTONS TILLY 33650/T01168 (UK289419/300115) born 09/02/2019
gss:Linton David (12532/D0112)
gs:Tetford Q Guild (21965/J0543)
gsd:Tetford Honey (9550)
Sire :Tetford X-Ocet (32124/Q00543)
gds:Tetford Jedi (11418/C0543)
gd:Tetford Nessie (15014/G0543)
gdd:Tetford Fluellen (8165)
gss:Trelawny Icarus (18141/I0870)
gs:Oxlane Maharg (25255/M00806)
gsd:Oxlane Jansis (18762/J0806)
Dam :Gentons Qiana VG89 (29488/Q01168)
gds:Bollin Eugene (13805/E0343)
gd:Fishwick Jamaica EX92* (18340/J0087)
gdd:Fishwick Fi (13464/F0087)
This February 2019 born heifer has already been on the show circuit as a calf at foot to her mother
Gentons Qiana VG89. Gentons Tilly stood second at calf competition at the 2019 National Show at
the Great Yorkshire Show
Gentons Qiana stood 1st at the 2019 Royal Three Counties Show along with many other rosettes
throughout the year. Gentons Qiana is the only first calved heifer to score the maximum VG89 as a
first calver.
Tetford X-Ocet is a very large bull who has given us an exceptional 2019 crop.
The Gentons herd is part of the SAC Premium Cattle Health Scheme, accredited for BVD, IBR and
Johne’s R2
All cattle run within a specialised badger proof netting all year round.
Visitors are welcome to come and view the lots before the sale.
Contact us for export enquiries

LOT 14 Master H Saxby
LITTON TIFFANY 33759/T01281 (UK163188/400340) born 18/02/2019
gs:
Blackbrook Nonsuch (12847/D0380)
Sire : Fishwick Orion EX90(28381/O00087)
gd:
Fishwick Ivy (17149/I0087)
gs:
Wellhead Firework (14489/F0268)
Dam : Wellhead Koh-I-Noor GP82(19613/K0268)
gd:
Wellhead Amethyst (9263)
Annual TB test area, due to be tested prior to the sale.
Tested free of BVD & IBR 03/09/2020
Visitors are welcome to come and view the lots before the sale.

LOT 15 Master H Saxby

LOT 16 Mr B Facon

LITTON TEAL 33762/T01281 (UK163188/100344) born 28/02/2019

GENTONS TIPTOP 34037/T01168 (UK289419/700126) born 22/03/2019
gss:Fishwick Chauvinist (11986/C0087)
gs:Aberdeen Jethro (21117/J0445)
gsd:Aberdeen Doris (11313/D0445)
Sire :Heronbrook Ned Kelly (26635/N00843)
gds:Raincliffe Wilhelm (9614)
gd:Heronbrook Kitty EX91 (20008/K0843)
gdd:Bejon Farina VG89 (13579/F0596)

gs:
Sire : Wellhead Quail VG87(31777/Q00268)
gd:
gs:
Dam : West Tofts Quartz F73(29971/Q00674)
gd:

Raincliffe Harry (22166/K0059)
Wellhead Jonquil VG85 (18263/J0268)
Dunstall Neptune (26824/N00775)
West Tofts Lulu (23154/L00674)

Annual TB test area, due to be tested prior to the sale.
Tested free of BVD & IBR 03/09/2020
Visitors are welcome to come and view the lots before the sale.

gss:Blackbrook Mayhem (11246/C0343)
gs:Bollin Eugene (13805/E0343)
gsd:Bollin Uzma (7863)
Dam :Fishwick Molly EX93 (23462/M00087)
gds:Linton David (12532/D0112)
gd:Fishwick Firefly (14045/F0087)
gdd:Fishwick Rainbow (5928)
This March 2019 born heifer is one of our favourites in the group, she is very correct with a fantastic
frame. Tiptop oozes style and presence and would fit into anyone’s show team.
Heronbrook Ned Kelly is a proven Fishwick stockbull with both parents having achieved exceptional
show results.
At EX93, Fishwick Molly is one of the highest rated cows in the country. She is a very powerful cow
along with great bone and one of the largest females within the Gentons herd.
The Gentons herd is part of the SAC Premium Cattle Health Scheme, accredited for BVD, IBR and
Johne’s R2
All cattle run within a specialised badger proof netting all year round.
Visitors are welcome to come and view the lots before the sale.
Contact us for export enquiries

LOT 17 Mr D Walker
NEWTON DEADLY NIGHTSHADE 34415/T00890 (UK122179/100982) born 01/04/2019
gss:Riverlands Knobbler (21426/K0946)
gs:Riverlands Oink (28031/O00946)
gsd:Dunstall Hanna (15729/H0775)
Sire :Riverlands Quiz (31128/Q00946)
gds:Riverlands Joskin (19922/J0946)
gd:Riverlands Mooflon (23415/M00946)
gdd:Bollin Elsie (12527/E0343)
gss:Huntsham Cardinal (7139)
gs:Blackbrook Nimrod (12106/D0380)
gsd:Blackbrook Jemima (8650)
Dam :Newton Rosehip (15302/H0890)
gds:Linton Nereus (5214)
gd:Waltham Iris (9224)
gdd:
Waltham Buttercup (4724)

Vaccinated for Lepto, BVD and IBR February 2020. Tb4 area, last whole herd test January 2020.
Halter broken. Not been pushed and been out at grass since early June. Disbudded and BVD tag and
tested negative as a calf.

LOT 18 Mr B Facon
GENTONS TRIGGER 34120/T01168 (UK289419/300136) born 15/04/2019
gss:Riverlands Knobbler (21426/K0946)
gs:Riverlands Oink (28031/O00946)
gsd:Dunstall Hanna (15729/H0775)
Sire :Riverlands Rarebit (32443/R00946)
gds:Riverlands Joskin (19922/J0946)
gd:Riverlands Maggot (23225/M0946)
gdd:Riverlands Hesta (16887/I0946)
gss:Blackbrook Maximus (11276/C0380)
gs:Blackbrook Rochester (16820/H0380)
gsd:Blackbrook Iona (8456)
Dam :Gentons Q VG88 (29416/Q01168)
gds:Underknoll Legend (22747/K0733)
gd:Fishwick Natalie (25101/N00087)
gdd:Fishwick Jamaica EX92* (18340/J0087)
This April 2019 born junior heifer has promising show potential with a pedigree full of championship
blood to match, Her Dam Gentons Q stood Female Champion at the 2018 Longhorn National Show.
She is sired by Riverlands Rarebit who stood Reserve Breed Champion at the 2018 Lincolnshire
show.
Gentons Q was rated VG88 as a first calved heifer (out of a possible 89)
The Gentons herd is part of the SAC Premium Cattle Health Scheme, accredited for BVD, IBR and
Johne’s R2
All cattle run within a specialised badger proof netting all year round.
Visitors are welcome to come and view the lots before the sale.
Contact us for export enquiries

Senior Bull
LOT 19 John Huntbach
KIRKLAN PEDRO 29811/P00463 (UK189241/400016) born 11/02/2015
Breeder : HM Prison Services
gss:Bollin Urchin (8331)
gs:Stoke Guardian (16012/G0021)
gsd:Stoke Apricot (9221)
Sire :Stoke Inca (18979/I0021)
gds:Stoke Unicorn (8333)
gd:Stoke Electra (12889/E0021)
gdd:Stoke Wayward (8430)
gss:Bollin Urchin (8331)
gs:Linton David (12532/D0112)
gsd:Linton Urchin (7725)
Dam :Tetford Scilla (21981/L0543)
gds:Tetford Indiana (10644/B0543)
gd:Tetford Narcissus (14576/G0543)
gdd:Tetford Freesia (8169)
Not a member of any health scheme, but have had Pedro tested for all the major diseases prior to the
sale

Embryos
LOT 20 Bertie Facon

4 x EMBRYOS
gss:Bulford Freddy (7024)
gs:Carreg Cennen (11419/C0149)
gsd:Carreg Unity (7899)
Sire :Fishwick Lord of The Rings (23577/L00087)
gds:Ulverscroft Albert (10190/B0331)
gd:Croc Mhor Foxglove (13662/F0067)
gdd:Croc Mhor Zanthy (8875)
gss:Blackbrook Mayhem (11246/C0343)
gs:Bollin Eugene (13805/E0343)
gsd:Bollin Uzma (7863)
Dam :Fishwick Jamaica EX92* (18340/J0087)
gds:Southfield Commanche (11374/C0460)
gd:Fishwick Fi (13464/F0087)
gdd:Fishwick Ultra-violet (8291)
Lot comprises of 4 embryos
Satisfy EU export requirements
No royalty is payable on the registration of any bulls resulting from these embryos
Jamaica has had a very successful 2020 IVF embryo program. We are, therefore, able to
offer this exceptional genetic combination for sale. Embryos from this batch have been
successfully implanted
The embryos full blood to Gentons James Bond 007,Bull of Year 2015
Fishwick Jamaica:
Sister of Fishwick Macavity
Dam of:
Gentons Qiana VG89. Highest ever rated first calved heifer
Gentons Ramses EX90. First 2 year old to achieve EX status
Grand Dam of:
Gentons Q VG88. Second highest rated first calf heifer (Female champion Longhorn
National Show 2018)
Fishwick Lord of the Rings:
Bull of the Year 2012 and 2013
More than 150 offspring

Please ring for further details. We would gladly offer advice to anyone new to embryo
transfer.

Pedigrees of service sires
STOKE JUNIPER 20422/J0021 (UK324094/200913) born 16/05/2009
gss:Fishwick Optimist (5051)
gs:Kinoulton Albert (10126/B0526)
gsd:Ulverscroft Mallow (3165)
Sire :Dunstall Fearn (16029/F0775)
gds:Huntsham Lion (4356)
gd:Huntsham Magpie (7358)
gdd:Longrove Swift (4870)
gss:Leebarn Oyster (4328)
gs:Stoke Unicorn (8333)
gsd:Stoke Margaret (4166)
Dam :Stoke Eyebright (12583/E0021)
gds:Fishwick Kinsman (2711)
gd:Stoke Apricot (9221)
gdd:Stoke Treacle (6711)
TANFIELD QUANTUM 31769/Q01053 (UK208201/600138) born 04/02/2016
gss:Raby Gladiator (8623)
gs:Wellhead Dynamo (12501/D0268)
gsd:Wellhead Heather (2696)
Sire :Overdale Kungfu EX94* (21772/K01021)
gds:Raincliffe Yorkshire Lad (11111/B0059)
gd:Raincliffe Charlotte (13641/F0059)
gdd:Raincliffe Zsa Zsa (10782/C0059)
gss:Charnwood United (8329)
gs:Hambleton Hurricane (17516/H0781)
gsd:Southfield Brilliant (9876/B0460)
Dam :Tanfield Keepsake VG85 (19710/K01053)
gds:Raincliffe Allen (12664/D0059)
gd:Raincliffe Enola VG86 (15764/H0059)
gdd:Raincliffe Wisteria (8749)

RIVERLANDS QUIZ 31128/Q00946 (UK141591/200292) born 19/04/2016
gss:Riverlands Herblore (18307/I0946)
gs:Riverlands Knobbler (21426/K0946)
gsd:Charnwood Gilrain (15837/H0497)
Sire :Riverlands Oink (28031/O00946)
gds:Blackbrook Galileo (7862)
gd:Dunstall Hanna (15729/H0775)
gdd:Dunstall Daisy (14967/D0775)
gss:Charnwood Gladiator (15752/G0497)
gs:Riverlands Joskin (19922/J0946)
gsd:Bollin Dilys (11925/D0343)
Dam :Riverlands Mooflon (23415/M00946)
gds:Linton Trojan (7448)
gd:Bollin Elsie (12527/E0343)
gdd:Charnwood Trudy (6949)

SPECIAL REGULATIONS AND CONDITIONS OF ENTRY

1. The Sale is held subject to the Regulations as printed in this notice and also to the
LAA Conditions of Sale and the Auctioneers General Conditions of Sale.
2. Entry is open to any full member of the Society provided their subscriptions are up
to date and all stock must be fully registered or notified within the Society’s official
notification of birth time limit.
3. The Society reserve the right to inspect any cattle entered for sale to assess their
suitability
4. Vendors shall have the right to place a reserve price on any or all of their cattle.
This must be notified to the Auctioneers in writing, before the commencement of the
Sale and will be treated as a reserve and not a guide.
5. All transactions either by Auction or by Private Treaty following the Sale must be
passed through the Auctioneers’ Sale Office
6. All registered cattle will be sold in £ sterling. A 5% buyers premium (plus VAT) will
be added.
7. It is recommended that cattle forward for sale should be accredited via a CHeCS
recognised Health Scheme or are individually tested for Leptospirosis, BVD, Johnes
and IBR. Testing for Neospora is highly recommended. Health information should
be submitted for inclusion in the catalogue
8. Vendors are responsible for having cattle TB tested before movement where
appropriate. TB test areas and any recent test dates should be submitted for
inclusion in the catalogue.
9. Each animal entered for the auction must be exposed for sale before any private
sale shall be permitted or recognized by the Society or the Auctioneers.
10. The vendor must present for sale by Auction any animal catalogued for sale.
11. A transfer fee of £15 + VAT (£18.00) shall paid by both the vendor and the
purchaser. Pedigree certificates will only be transferred on payment of the transfer
fee.

